INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED
WHOLE GRAIN
CHICKEN CORN DOG

KEEP FROZEN

94124

NET WT. 24 LBS.

* FAT CONTENT HAS BEEN REDUCED BY 35% WHEN COMPARED TO OUR REGULAR CHICKEN CORN DOG. FAT CONTENT HAS BEEN REDUCED FROM 14g TO 9g PER SERVING.

BATTER INGREDIENTS: WATER, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, WHOLE GRAIN CORN, SUGAR, CONTAINS LESS THAN 2% OF SOY FLOUR, LEAVENING (SODIUM ACID PYROPHOSPHATE, SODIUM BICARBONATE), SOYBEAN OIL, SALT, ASCORBIC ACID, DRIED HONEY, WHOLE EGG, NATURAL FLAVOR, FRIED IN VEGETABLE OIL. CHICKEN FRANK INGREDIENTS: MECHANICALLY SEPARATED CHICKEN, WATER, CORN SYRUP SOLIDS, CONTAINS 2% OR LESS OF SOY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE, SALT, SPICES, SODIUM PHOSPHATE, POTASSIUM CHLORIDE, FLAVORINGS, SODIUM ERYTHORBATE, SODIUM NITRITE. CONTAINS: WHEAT, SOY AND EGG.

NET WT. 24 LBS.

96 servings per container
Serving size 1 corn dog (112g)

Amount per serving
Calories 240

% Daily Value*
Total Fat 9g 12%
Saturated Fat 2.5g 13%
Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 40mg 13%
Sodium 470mg 20%
Total Carbohydrate 30g 11%
Dietary Fiber 2g 7%
Total Sugars 8g
Includes 7g Added Sugars 14%
Protein 9g

Vit. D 0mcg 0% • Calcium 100mg 8%
Iron 1.5mg 8% • Potas. 240mg 6%

*The % Daily Value tells you how much a nutrient in a serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice.